
 

 

Colleges & Schools.
 

 

Tue PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and
Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings
and Equipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS oF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY ; with constant illustra-
tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical. Students taught original study
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTR ih,ant anngally full and
horough course in the Laboratory. -
1 CIVIL ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
These courses are accompanied with very exten-
sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and
the Laboratory. 4 :

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

nal investigation.
6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. :
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and En lish (requir-

ed), one or more continued throug the entire

MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure
lied. i

dg ECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work
with study, three years course ; new building and

i t.
00. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE ; Constitutional Lawand History, Politi-

, &e. 3
CATETARY SCIENCE ; instruction theoret-

ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-

Viz PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT;
years carefully graded and thorough.
The FALL SESSION opened Sept 15, 1897.
The WINTER SESSION opens Jan. 5, 1898.
The SPRING SESSION opens April 6, 1898.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.

Two

27-25

(GET AY |

EDUCATION|

EDUCATION. and fortune
go hand in hand. Get an
education at the CENTRAL STATE
NorMAL Scroon, Lock HAVEN,
Pa. First-class accommoda-
tions and low rates. State aid

to students. For circulars and illustrated cata-
address Ga

pe JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal
41-47-1y State Normal School, Lock Haven, Pa.

 

Coal and Wood.
 
 

IiovasD K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

=——DEALER IN——

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

jm
——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,-—

COALS.

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 
 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
2 Sends and the public, at

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.
36-18

  

Spouting.
 
 

POUTING ! SPOUTING ! SPOUTING!

SPOUTING ! SPOUTING !

W. H. MILLER,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Repairs Spouting and supplies New
Spouting at prices that will astonish
you. His workmen are all skilled
mechanics and any of his work carries
a guarantee of satisfaction with it.

24.38

Allegheny St. - -

 

‘Wall Paper.
 

 

Our 25TH ANNIVERSARY

cesnennnsIN THE....ceseee

WALL PAPER BUSINESS.
 

7]
ps

The Startling Fact is the

—WONDERFUL FALL IN PRICES—

in 25 years. The same grade of paper we
sold 25 years ago for 20 cents we will sell
this Spring for 3 cents, with a matched
ceiling and a beautiful, matched border
nine inches wide—something that was not
thought of twenty-five years ago.

Q—i—t—i—t—i—t—t~t—0
F DIMENSE STOCK. +
Offttft—1—0
Over50.000 rolls of Wall Paper ranging

from 3c. to 75c. a single piece. These
oods are selected with special care and
nt the largest and best factories in the
country. hite back, single piece, 8
ards long, 3c. ; ceiling to match, 3e. ; 9in.
Yr to match 2c. per yard.

AF=White Blanks, Glimmers, Bronzes
and Golds, with Blended Friezes and Ceil-
ings to match—prices 4, 5, 6and 8 cents,

Aa=Marvels of beauty® are the Gold Side
Walls, with Flitter Ceiling and 18in. Flitter
Frieze, elegantly blended, from the deep, rich
coloring of the side wall to soft, delicate tints of
the geiling. Away down in price—10c., 12¢. and
15¢. single piece ; Blended Flitter Frieze and
Ceilings to match Ingrain or Boston Felt Side
Walls in all shades,

S. H. WILLIAMS,
: High St. BELLEFONTE, PA.  43-9-3m

Demopratic] Wats,
Bellefonte, Pa., May 27, 1898.

————.

 

 

 

Do Negroes Sneeze ?

A Washington Physician Says They Seldom or Never
Do.

 

‘Some months since I gave expression to
the fact, not generally known,” remarked
a well-known physician to a reporter,
‘‘based on the experience of the late Prof.
Gross, of Philadelphia, that the colored
race, at least the American negro, seldom,
if ever, sneeze. The subject has since been
pretty thoroughly discussed in Southern
newspapers and in several medical journals.
They all concur with me that sneezing is a
very rare occurrence among those indicated.
I have discussed the matter rather freely
with a number of colored persons, and
have asked them to give the results of their
observations and experience. I find that
they, too, report the fact as I have stated.
Some have gone further than I into the
subject of sneezing in general, and I have
been much interested in the outcome of
the discussion. Among the superstitious
sneezing is regarded as supernatural, for
the reason thatit is sudden, unaccountable,
uncontrollable and they consitler it omin-
ous. In this I do not agree with them, for
there are natural reasons for every sneeze
that is given, though they may differ each
time. I find, however, that, as in nearly
all things else, the conditions which cause
some to sneeze actually stop others from
doing so. The old-fashioned nurses, the
aunties of the South, as well as those of
Europe, would not think they had done
their duty when they heard an infant or
child sneeze unless they said : ‘Bless the
child,” or ‘God bless you,’ asthe Greek
nurses of 2,000 years ago were in the habit
of saying ‘Zeus protect thee.’ Among the
German nurses, especially in Germany,
every time they hear a sneeze they follow
it with the ejaculation, ‘Gesundheit.’
Among German students a sneeze is nearly
always followed by the Latin word, ‘Pro-
sit,” meaning ‘may help you,’ and every
one within hearing of the sneeze joins in
it. Another peculiar thing in connection
with the original proposition, that sneezing
is very rare among colored people, is the
fact that the more removed they are from
the native stock of full-blood the more sen-
sitive they are to the conditions which
produce the sneeze. The fact remains,
however, that the full-blooded negro rare-
ly, if ever, sneezes, while all other races do
frequently.”
 

Sketch of Mr. Bellamy.

Edward Bellamy, author and humani-
tarian, died early Sunday morning at his
home in Chicopee Falls, Mass., in the 49th
year of his age. His lungs had been affect-
ed for eight months past, and in September
he went to Denver, but found no improve-
ment there, and on April 26th returned to
Chicopee Falls. He was born there on
March 26th, 1850, and after his admission
to the bar was engaged on the Springfield
Union and New York Evening Post, He
was the founder of the Springfield Daily
News, aud in 1885 wrote ‘‘Looking Back-
ward,”” which has been translated into
many languages and has had a sale of
1,000,000 copies. On December 30, 1891
he issued the first number of the New Na-
tion, devoted to his peculiar ideas in gov-
ernment and sociology. He leavesa widow
and two children.

Mr. Bellamy was not content to allow
his life work to.end with success as an
author, and he attempted to build up a
party which should carry into politics and
into public life the theories expressed in
his books. The party was to be satisfied
with nothing but a fraternal basis of in-
dustry and an equality of rights and ad-
vantages. He said of it: ‘‘We do not
want to hang monopolists and capitalists,
but simply desire to put an end to the sys-
tem which permits them to exist. We do
not blame one class for the existing state of
things, neither do we represent any.”” The
proposed platform asked for the national-
ization of the railroads, telegraphs, tele-
phones and mines; that the postoffice should
undertake the express business; that cities
and towns should take charge of heating,
lighting, running street cars, with our mu-
nicipal functions; the idea of all being ul-
timate nationalization of everything possi-
ble. While Mr. Bellamy’s tendencies were
set down by many as anarchy, he defended
himself by repudiating anarchy and assert-
ing that the American flag was good enough
for anybody.
 

 

Mark Twain’s Mistake.

Mark Twain tells thus the story of his
first great London banquet, at which, by
the way, there were 800 or 900 guests, says
a writer in ‘‘Anecdotes.”” He admits that
not being used to that kind of dinner he
felt somewhat lonesome. The lord mayor,
or somebody, read out a list ‘of the chief
guests before he began to eat. When he
came to prominent names the other guests
would applaud. ‘‘I found the man next
to me rather a good talker. Just as we
got up an interesting subject there was a
tremendous clapping of hands. Ihad hard-
ly ever heard such applause before. I
straightened up, and set to clapping with
the rest, and I noticed a good many people
around about me fixed their attention on
me, and some of them laughed in a friendly
and encouraging way. I moved about in
my chair and clapped louder than ever.
‘What is it? I asked the gentleman on my
right. ‘Samuel Clements, better known
in England as Mark Twain,’ he replied. I
stopped clapping. I never was in such a
fix in all my days.”

 

 

Moving Key's Body.

Transferring the Remains of a Noted American

Author.
 

The remains of Francis Scott Key, au-
thor of the Star Spangled Banner,”’ and
those of his wife, Mary Taylor Key, which
have been lying in a remote part of Mount
Olivet cemetery, in Frederick, since 1863,
were exhumed by a committee of the Key
Monument Association last Wednesday
preparatory to placing them in their final
resting place in a catacomb specially con-
structed in the foundation of the monu-
ment.
The monument, which is fourteen feet

high, surrounded by a group of allegorical
figures and tablets, and surmounted by a
statue of Francis Scott Key nine feet tall,
will be unveiled with appropriate services
an a public demonstration August 9th
898

 

Insane at Warren.

 

 

Fromthe report of Warren asylum it is
learned that at the beginning of the year
‘there 966 inmates. Admitted during the
year, 356. Total present in the year, 1,-
222. Discharged restored, 42; improved,
61 ; stationary 34 ; died, 73 ; remaining at
the end of the year 1,012.

Cool Desserts.
 

Pineapple Sherbet.—Peel a large, fully-
ripened pineapple and cut out the eyes,
leaving the top on. With a stout fork
pick off the fruit in little bits, leaving
but the hard core. Drain the fruit as free
of its juice as is posssble, put the pulp in a
pint of water and simmerover the fire for
15 minutes. Boil together into a syrup a
pint of water and a pint of sugar. Rub
the fruit through a coarse sieve, add it to
the boiling syrup and let the mixture boil
fifteen minutes. Add the juice drawn
from the fruit, cool the mixture, then
freeze it.

Gala Cream.—Stew some damsons till
soft, but not broken. Strain and rub the
pulp through a sieve. Put the juice on to
boil, having added to it half its weight in
sugar, and when boiling stir into it gently
half the weight of the sugar in fine stale
bread crumbs. Boil up once and when the
heat has passed off pour into a shallow
china or crystal dish. Set away to become
quite cold, then pile upon the top a meringe
made of the beaten whites of two eggs, a
cup of thick cream and two teaspoonfuls of -
sugar. The outer edge may he ornamented
with ratafia biscuits.

Dutch Flummery.—Boil half an ounce
of dissolved gelatine, a stick of cinnamon,
the juice of two lemons and the peel of one
and some sugar with a pint of white wine.
Strain this and mix with it the well-beaten
yolks of seven eggs. Stir it over the fire
until it simmers, but do not boil. Stir
till quite cold and put on theice in a mold.

Rice Molds.—Wash in several waters a
large teacupful of rice, put it into a sauce-
pan with enough cold water to cover it,
and when it boils add two cupfuls of rich
milk. Let it boil till it becomes dry, put
it into a mold and press it in well. When
cold, turn it out and serve with preserved
raspberries, currants or other sort of fruit.
It can also be served with sugar and fla-
vored cream.

Frozen Pudding.—A quart of milk, one
tablespoonful of gelatine dissolved in a
little milk, four eggs, a pinch ofsalt, a
cup of sugar, a wineglass of Maderia wine,
a pound of English walnuts and a pound
of figs are required forthis delicious dessert.
Make a custard of milk and eggs, dissolve
gelatine in the hot mixture, strain into a
bowl and freeze.
 

Some Fool Men.
 

The man who talks about ‘‘supporting’’
a wife when she is working fourteen hours
a day, including Sundays.

The man who thinks his wife exists for
the comfort and convenience of his mother
and sisters.

The man who provides himself with a
family and trusts providence to provide
the family with a home and something to
eat.

The man who thinks that woman are
angels.

The man who thinks that nobody but an
angel is good enough to be his wife.

The man who car’t remember his wife’s
birthday.

The man who thinks a woman is ‘fixed
for the season’ if she has a new gown.

The man who thinks a woman ought to
give up a $1,000 salary and work in his
kitchen for her board and a few clothes,
and be glad of the chance.

The man who lahors under the delusion
that his wife’s money belongs to him.

The man who leaves his wife at home
when he takes his summer vacation.

The man who doesn’t know what on
earth a woman wants with money when
she has a hill at the store.

The man who thinks a sick wife would
feel better if she would ‘‘just get up and
stir around.’’

The man who forgets his manners as
soon as he crosses his own threshold.

The man who thinks there is ‘‘no place
like home’’—for grumbling and growling.

The man who quotes the Apostle Paul
on the ‘‘woman question,’’ and who firmly
believes that the mantle of the apostle has
fallen on him.—New York Times.
 

Early Morning Explosion.

Six Men Burned But Not Fatally at the York Farm

Colliery.

 

A naked lamp caused a gas explosion at
3 o’clock Saturday morning at the York
Farm colliery near Pottsville. Six men
were burned, but not fatally. Their names
are Frank Carl, Anthony Popport, John
Halmer, John Muchlow, John Miter and
John Dougherty.
 

Difference of Time.
 

Many inquiries have been made as to the
difference of time between this nation and
the countries involved in the present war,
we herewith publish the facts : Havana’s
time is thirty minutes earlier than ours ;
Madrid is four hours and forty-two min-
utes earlier ; the Canaries are about four
hours earlier ; the Philippines are eleven
hours and fifty-one minutes earlier.
 

MorePowerful Than Chloroform.
 

A Russian chemist is said to bave
discovered an anwxsthetic several thous-
and times more powerful than chloroform.
It volatilizes most readily and acts, when
freely mixed with air, at great distances.
Experiments are being made to see if it can-
not be inclosed in bombs, which would
have the extraordinary effect of anmthetic-
izing instead of wounding an enemy.
 

A Beautifal Custom.
 

At the birth of a Japanese baby a tree is
planted which must remain untouched till
the marriage of thechild. When that hour
arrives the tree is cut down and a skilled
cabinet maker transforms the wood into
furniture, which is always cherished by
the young couple as the most beautiful.
of the ornaments in the house.
 

Two Scotch Cripples.
 

Two of the most famous living Scotchmen
are cripples—Lord Kelvin, whois the great-
est living Scottish scientist, and Dr. James
Macgregor, of Edinburgh, whois said to be
the greatest living Scottish preacher.

 

No Lack of Attention.
 

Miss New—TIcan’t get my watch to keep
time properly.
Jeweler—Perhaps it needs regulating.
Miss New—Surely not. I move the reg-

ulator over the entire scale every day.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for cuts, bruises, sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap-
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by F.

    Potts Green.  

Her Ultimatum.
 

“There is one thing I wantdistinctly un-
derstood,’’ said the only daughter of the
household as she cornered her parents and
looked as though she were issuing a procla-
mation of war. ‘I want no more interfer-
ence in myaffairs as far as the young men
who come here are concerned. I'm old
enough to exercise my own judgment and
form my own opinions. You two act very
much to me as though you thought some
young man was trying to marry the whole
family, and that it devolved upon you to
make a satisfactory selection. You have
succeeded in running off two or three for
whom I had a special liking, and now I
call a halt. That’s my ultimatum !”’

‘‘See here, my young lady,” began the
father. But that was as far as he proceed-
ed. He was curtly informed that young
men did not call to get his views on the fi-
nancial question, the chances of a war with
Spain, or the advantages offered hy Michi-
gan for the best sugar industry. They had
access to the newspapers, and read all the
news that it cost millions of dollars to col-
lect. He did not amount to any more
than a tin whistle at a band tournament.

‘‘Elizabeth, I’ll not permit any such talk
to your father. I guess we know what is
best for you, and we certainly have your
welfare at heart. I give you to distinctly
understand—*

“I dodistinetly understand. You broke
my engagement by sitting at the table and
telling Charley that I baked the hot biscuit
that I never saw till they were served.
One dose of them ruined his digestion, and
I don’t blame him for not risking his life
with such supposed danger asa constant
menace.’
Then she fled in tears.—Fromthe Detroit

Free Press.

 

The Truth for Once.
 

“Goshdurn you and your old grocery !”’
shouted the man who had hacked up
against the fresh paint.

“Didn’t you see that sign, ‘fresh paint !”’
asked the grocer.

Of course, I did, but I’ve seen so many
signs hung out here announcing something
fresh that wasn’t that I didn’t believe it.’

Army Contracts for Coffee.
 

A contract for 200,000 pounds of roasted
coffee has been awarded by the government
to Arbuckle Bros. at 10} cents a pound.
Another army contract for 3,500 bags of
green coffee has been awarded to the O’-
Donohue company.
 

How It Worked.
 

“I thought I would cure my daughter of
an extravagant fondness for candy by let-
ting her clerk in a candy store.’

Well, how did it work ?”’
Here’s her employer’s hill for what she

ate the first week ; either he is a ruined
man or I am.”’

 

 
How a Bashful Man Got a Wife.

 

“Blusher is the most bashful man I ever
knew.”’

“How on earth, then, did he come to get
married ?”’
“He was too bashful to refuse.”

 

  
A Napoleon ofFinance.

 

Mother—Whyare you shaking the kit-
ten ?
Johnny—Well, when father was playin’

poker las’ night, he said there was three
dollars in the kitty, an’ I’m tryin’ ter
shake ’emout.
 

——The post office department wants all
persons writing to soldiers to put the full
name and address of the sender either up-
on the envelope or inclosure. The rank,
company and regiment of a soldier should
be included in the address to insure prompt
delivery. But should the location of the
regiment he unknown to the writer, the re-
mainder of the address will insure safe de-
livery. The department will appoint at
once postoffice inspectors for the purpose of
looking after the mail intended for the
troops. They will constantly be in touch
with the troops, and provide ways and
means for delivering the mail.
 

The greatest banquet in history took
place on August 18th, 1880, when the 40,-
000 mayors of France sat at table in the
Palais de of Industria in Paris. There
were three relays of about 13,000 guests
each. To prepare the feast required seven-
ty-five chief cooks, 1,300 waiters, scullions,
cellarmen and helpers, 80,000 plates, 52,-
000 glasses, knives, forks and spoons in
proportion, 40,000 rolls and fish, meat and
fowl by the ton. The banquet was part of
the centenary celebration of the events of
1789. :
 

 

The largest stock yards in the world are
in Chicago. The combined plants repre-
sent an investment of over $10,000,000.
The yards contain twenty miles of streets,
twenty miles of water troughs, fifty miles
of feeding troughs and seventy-five miles of
water and drainage troughs.
are capable of receiving and accomodating
daily 20,000 cattle, 20,000 sheep, and 120,-
000 hogs.
 

——Admiral Dewey, it is said, has never
voted in a political election in his life,
holding as so many of the older men in the
army and navy do, that an officer ought
not to dabble in politics, ‘‘but serve his
country, no matter who is in power,’’ sim-
ply holding the existing administration
without comment or question.
 

The greatest suspension bridge in the world
is the Brooklyn bridge,which also leads the
world in the number of its daily passen-
gers. Its length, including approaches, is
5,989 feet, the distance between the towers
930 feet : the weight of the structure is
6,470 tons ; its cost was over $15,000,000.
The bridge cars carry about 45,000,000 peo-
ple every year.
  

The largest geyser in the world is the
Excelsior geyser in Yellowstone park. Its
basin is 200 feet across and 330 feet deep.
The basin is full of boiling water, from
which clouds of steam are constantly as-
cending. At long intervals water is spout-
ed into the air to a height of from 50 to
300 feet.
 

——Chickamauga, the rendezvous of
many of the volunteer troops now in the
national service, is eight miles southeast of
Chattanooga,Tennessee. Chickamauga park
is partly in Hamilton county, Tennessee,
and partly in Walker county, Georgia.

 

 

——Walter Hamilton, formerly of Ty-
rone, and son of Dr. J. C. M. Hamilton, is
a member of the Beaver Falls company of
the Tenth regiment, Pennsylvania volun-
teers, which is now en route for San Fran-
cisco to make up part of the military ex-
pedition of Philippine Islands.
 

——The expense of maintaining a first-
class battleship is about $1,500 a day.

 

ROBBED THE GRAVE—A startling inci-
dent, of which Mr. John Oliver, of Phila-
delphia was the subject, is narrated by
him as follows : ‘I was in a dreadful con-
dition. My skin was almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain continually in
back and sides, no appetite—gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three phy-
sicians had given me up. Fortunately a
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters ;’
and tomy great joy and surprise, the first
bottle made a decided improvement. I
continued their use for three weeks, and
am now a well man. I know they saved
my life and robbed the grave of another
vietim.”” No one should fail to try them.
Only 50cts. per bottle at F. Potts Green’s
drug store.

 

A Tax on Poles.

The borough councils at Holidaysburg
has passed an ordinance placing a yearly
tax on all electric light, electric and steam
railway, telegraph and telephone poles,
each pole on the public streets to be taxed
$1, each pole in the alleys 75 cents yearly,
the money from these taxes to be used for
keeping up the streets and to defray ex-
penses of police protection.

 

——People buy Hood's Sarsaparilla year
after year because it does them good. It
will do you good to take it now.

Attorneys-ay-Law.
 

 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court Heuse. 36 14
 

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRE
ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s
building, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

W. F. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
REERER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 43 5

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practice &
AN o in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
. Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
J Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new
building, north of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German. 29 31

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchan e,

second floor. All kindsof legal businessFe
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

 

 

 

 

 

Physicians.
 

  

Medical.
 

 

JEXPERIENCE

AND NOT

EXPERIMENTS.
Should be your guide inbuying medicine. Let

others experiment ; you should be guided by ex-

perience. Experiments are uncertain in result;

experience is sure. Experiments may do you

harm ; experience proves that Hood’s Sarsaparil-

la will do you wonderful good. You may rely

upon the experience of those whohave been cured

by this medicine. Thousands gladly tell you

what Hood’s has done for them. They want you

to know they urge you to try it. That is what is
meant by the vast number of testimenials written

in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They give the

results of experience and prove beyond question

the actual and unequalled merit of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla.

TROUBLED WITH ERUPTIONS.

“I believe there is no other medicine that can

equal Hood's Sarsaparilla. Ihave been taken it
myself, and it has done me a great deal of good.

I have been troubled with eruptions on my face

and hands, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla has purified
my blood and given me relief. I have also taken

Hood’s Pills and I recommend both of these

medicines and hope they may benefit others as

much as they have helped me.” JonN Hines,

Dunbar, Pa.

HOOD’S

SARSAPARILLA
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. Sold by all

druggists. $1; six for 85. Get only Hood's.
 

SHOOL’S PILLSare the favorite family cathar-

tie. Cure sick headache, indigestion, biliousness.

25¢.
 

UPON HAVING CASTORIA, AND SEE TIIAT
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

TECT OURSELVES AND THE PUBLIC AT
ALL HAZARDS.

The yards|.
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FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.
 

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON, BUT INSIST

CHAS. H. FLETCHER

IS ON THE WRAPPER. WE SHALL PRO

AS Ff o BR I A
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THE CENTAUR CO.,
41-15-Im 77 Murray St., N. Y.
 

DDFP

DIE

With the slow but sure killing disease
constipation,

BUT

TAKE MA-LE-NA STOMACH-LIVER PILLS,
nature’s gentle tonic-laxative and

LIVE .

Try them today if you wish to look well
be well, keep well, live long and be hap-
py. Purely vegetable, absolutely safe
and guaranteed to cure or money refund-
ed.

ASK DRUGGISTS.
42.37-1y
 

AT FOLKS REDUCED 15 TO 25
pounds per month Harmless; no starv-

ing; 22 years’ experience. Book free.
ddress DR. SNYDER, A.

43-12-1y 907 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

eee TO CONSUMPTIVES.

Dr. Bartz will mail on applicatian a free sample
of his new discovery for Consumption. Bronchitis
and weak lungs, which cures to stay cured. The
Doctor is very much interested in spreading the
news of this great remedy. Readers are request-
ed to write without delay. Address

DR. N. B. BARTZ,
43-20-1y A. Inter-Ocean Bldg., Chicago.
 
 

Prospectus.
 

 

ATENTS.

TRADE MARKS, DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

50 YEARS’. EXPERIENCE
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion ‘free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Oldest agency for
securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn

special notice in the

0 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0
A handsomelyillustrated weekly. Largest eircu-
Intion of any scientific journal. Terms, 8a year;
four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealc rs.

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York City.

Branchoffice 625 F. St., Washington, D. C.
42-49

 
 

& Co., receive

   

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
A _ State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
[A eo offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20,
N. Allegheny street. 11 23
 

Dentists.
 
 

E. WARD, D. D.S,, office in Crider’s Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.
 

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11
  
 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
» Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
 
 

Insurance.
 

 

J C. WEAVER.
°

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Began business in 1878.

Fire Insurance written in the oldest and strong-
est Cash Companies in the world. Money to loan
on first morgage on city ;and village Property.
Office No. 3, East High street, Bellefonte, Pa.

34-12

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court
House. 225

(GRANT HOOVER.

GENERAL INSURANCE
 

REAL ESTATE

—

LOANS.

Money to Loan upon first Tprigage
Good properties for sale at State College, 12 per

cent investment, write or call at once.
Look into the Dividend Endowment Policy of

the Home Life, best and cheapest. Guaranteed
options.
The Home Life pays from 30 to 40 per cent divi-

dent upon Life Policies. The highest dividend
paying company in America. Examine and see.

First Crass AGENTS WANTED,

1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.

48-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.
  
 

Hotel.
 

 

{eaTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

. This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentivehost-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests. : a
g®_Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24
 
 

Investments.
 

 

(orp ! GOLD!! GOLD!!!

We have secured valuable claims in the

FAMOUS GOLD FIELDS OF ALASKA.

Hon. Chas. D. Rogers, of Juneau, Clerk of the:
U. S. District Court of Alaska, has staked out:
claims for this gompeny in the Sheep Creek Ba--
sin and Whale Bay Districts of Alaska.

NORTH-AMERICAN MINING
ING COMPANY.

Shares, $1 each.

& DEVELOP--

Capital, $5,000,000.

FULL PAID AND NON=ASSESSABLE.

THIS COMPANY GIVES THE POOR MAN A.
CHANCE AS WELL AS THE RICH.

NOW 1S THE TIME!

To invest your money. $1.00 will buy one’
share of stock. Invest now before eur
stock advances in price. Not less than five:
shares will be sold. We have the best:
known men in American as Directors in
this Company. Therefore your money is
as safe with us as with your bank. Send
money by postoffice order, or registered
mal, and you will receive stock by return
mail.
North-American Mining and Developing
Company, Juneau, Alaska. Write for pros-
pectus to the

NORTH-AMERICAN MINING
AND DEVELOPING COMPANY.

23 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK, U. S. A.
Agents wanted everywhere to sell our stock.

42-33-26,
 
 

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

FE JOB PRINTING

0=—A SPECIALTY=—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger” to the finest

{—BOOK-WORK,—¢
that we can not do in the most satisfactory ma

ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call at
or communicate with this office.

 


